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Android: A simple help technology blog goes through the process of adding music to your Android phone using a USB cable and some simple action copy of the file. The guide covers how to connect your phone to a Windows or Mac system by turning on a usb connection, adding music to the music folder (creating if it doesn't exist) and
then turning off the USB store again. It's really quite easy, but a simple help guide goes through the process in detail, so even the less tech-savvy can have music on their Android phone. Hit links for the full step-by-step for your operating system, or check out how TuneWiki puts lyrics, radio and social features into mobile music for your
Android phone.iPhone/Android/BlackBerry: TuneWiki makes almost all of your phone's built-in music player... More As to copy the music to your Android phone from Windows (Mac version) A simple reference Last week on our Android series settings, we rounded up the line Tasker and zuper widget tutorials that made it possible to rock
your home screen with custom widgets. With the software settings we're working with, perhaps it's time to take a look at something a little more physical, like connecting a USB flash drive to your Android device. Flash drives have spent a lot of time as the number one way to take your files with you is where you need to go. Since some
have changed with Android devices and cloud storage, many of us still have these USB flash drives kicking around looking for good use. Let's look at connecting a USB flash drive to your Android device, but a fair warning, you'll need to purchase a new cable to continue. Before we get startedAs mentioned, connecting a USB flash drive to
your Android device will most often not require a special cable called a USB On-The-Go or OTG cable. I'll use a simple $1.47 OTG cable from Monoprice today, but you might be more comfortable looking at this $1.09 cable from Amazon.Beyond the main OTG cable, you can step it up to power the Y-splitter OTG cable. Keep in mind that
this is not designed to charge the device, but rather to power connected USB peripherals. You don't need this for your main USB flash drive, but it's highly recommended if you're trying to plug in a full external hard drive or anything that will draw over 500mA of power. If you don't already have a flash drive or ten kicks around, you may
want to consider one of the OTG's capable USB flash drives or card readers already on the market. Equipped with a micro USB connector, these devices will be attached directly to your Android device. There are also some people over on Kickstarter who have taken the OTG Flash drive all-in-one to the next level, creating a microSD card
reader that can connect to a computer or Android device, as well as more. Feel free to head over to Kickstarter to find out about the project, then if it appears a little outside of your drone, GoPro packaging, smart TV flash drive needs, maybe it's easier USB OTG microSD card reader will better meet your needs. That's the easy part. For
best results, first connect the USB flash drive to the USB OTG cable and then connect the OTG cable to the USB microport on your device. With the right cable, connecting a flash drive to an Android device is a simple thing, but what are you doing now? Apps that can read USB flash drives Into the current your FLASH drive is connected
to an Android device, you will need to use specific apps to have access to the data. There are a number of options here from which I will only cover two.ES File Explorer In addition to being one of the few apps that can take advantage of the installed microSD card on the device, ES File Explorer can also read and write on a connected
USB flash drive. Best of all, no root required. With a usb flash drive connected, open ES File Explorer, you'll be met with screen permissions. Click OK to give ES File Explorer access to a USB flash drive. Now swipe to your left to access the side menu. Open the local section and select the USB flash drive, mine was called USB1002, but
this isn't the first time I've plugged it in. To extract, just close out the ES File Explorer then disable. If the USB flash drive is equipped with a light light, make sure it doesn't blink before you turn it off. Special Note: Although I used ES File Explorer today, you should find that most application explorer files will perform the same task in their
own way. Check out our list of favorite file research apps for suggestions. Nexus Photo Viewer and Nexus Media ImporterDon't let the names fool you, these apps must work on any USB host enabled Android 4.0 Android device. The Nexus Photo Viewer is a simplified free version of Nexus Media Importer. Try the Nexus Photo Viewer
before spending $4 on the Nexus Media Importer. Both apps must connect to the media on an CONNECTED USB flash drive OTG. As mentioned above, simply plug the USB flash drive into the OTG cable and then connect the OTG cable to your Android device. These apps will act on USB-attached intent and immediately ask if you
would like to connect. Click OK to continue. Once in the Nexus Media Importer or Nexus Photo Viewer, you'll be able to view stored content with additional features, such as a slideshow available in the paid version. There is also a basic file researcher too, so you'll be able to transfer files to and from the usb flash drive. from Nexus Photo
Viewer and Nexus Media Importer comes by accessing the menu button in the top right version and then selecting a disconnect. Then just turn it off. What's Next Don't Think that USB Flash Drive is the extent of devices that can be connected to an Android device. I have tested several external hard drives, USB mice and keyboards. Just
keep in mind that the 500mA limit as we have heard reports of high draw USB peripherals causing damage to phones. Personally, I was lucky that my device restarted on me without causing any noticeable harm. I tried to connect the webcam, just for fun, but it didn't work. Next week I'll give you some time to play around with this week's
Android settings post, let you try attaching all your USB components to your Android devices. I'll give you some time, say, a week. Next week, I'd like to use Tasker timer widgets to tinker with music. The sleep timer and alarm clock should be a good start. Have you found any trendy USB devices that have suddenly connected to your
Android device? The best USB-C cables are Android Central 2020 Because USB-C Power Delivery allows for higher charging speeds, you have to trust your devices with only the best USB-C cables because when they break down, they can fry the device or start a fire. Back in the early days, you had to be extra-confident that your cables
were properly made, but these days USB-C cables reached a safe, stable standard (for the most part). If you need a USB-A port at the other end or you went full USB-C to USB-C, there are large, secure USB-C cables that will be available there without spending your arm and leg! The best USB-C for USB-C Personnel Cables choose If
you want the latest specification and the highest data speeds you want USB 3.1 Gen 2, which can support up to 10Gbps data speed and up to 100W charging speeds. This humble black or white cable boasts 3.2 Gen 2 specs, so it too can maintain 10Gbps data speed at a slightly lower price than Anker. Typically, the longer the cable, the
slower it is charged, but Uni offers cables 6.6 to 15 feet long, so you have a cable that you can trust to achieve from this pesky plug-in to be up to the nightstand at the same time getting 100W charging. From $11 on Amazon This cable may not be as fast with data or power as the Powerline II, but it's a much more durable double braided
nylon that can charge up to $60W. $30 on Amazon Available in 19 color combinations from 1-10 feet, regardless of your taste, you can get the size and shade you want for your 15W charging cable. From $12 to Amazon Aukey cables hold up for a long time, even if they don't come with the same solid travel event as Anker. This two
package allows you to leave one at home and the other lives in a purse or backpack. $9 on Your Generations' Amazon Watch when buying USB-C cables It's hard to go wrong with an Anker cable like Powerline II, but holding That 6ft powerline comes with is very useful in keeping your cables neat in your gear bag. The powerline is still a
USB 3.1 Gen 1, and it's charging all my Chromebooks at full speed. As USB-C becomes an industry standard, the standard The sturdy cable you can use for anything more than convenient is an investment. USB 3.1 Gen 1/Gen 2 isn't the end of all-be-all C-to-C cables since then, after all, except for output 4K video or laptop charging, it's
more than most users need, so if all you need a USB-C CABLE is to charge your phone, you can save a few bucks by choosing for a USB 2.0 charging cable like WiRoTech with its many color options. The best USB-C for USB-A cables While C-to-A doesn't offer nearly the speed C-to-C Power Delivery 3.0 does, the quickcharge 3.0 has
nothing to sneeze at. More importantly, most computers and chargers we already have USB-A ports, but can't have USB-C ports, so it's worth keeping some C-to-A cables around, especially if you have a OnePlus or Oppo phone whose fast chargers use USB-A ports. The staff to choose this 5-pack has C-to-A cables in length from 1-6.6
feet, so you can stash the short cable in the car and the long cable in the bedroom. $20 on Amazon Available in 3 and 6-foot length, powerline cables should last until you migrate from USB-C to USB-A chargers in the next few years. From $13 on Amazon If you want a cable that will work with the Warp Charger your OnePlus phone has
come with, you have to grab a chic red official cable from OnePlus. From $20 to OnePlus Monoprice makes electronic accessories of any shape and size, and its USB-C cables come in eight colors ranging from 6 inches to 6 feet long. From $9 on Amazon This two packages are right corner at both ends, double braided nylon in the middle
and all awesome. Right-angle cables are great in the car or on the go. From $12 on Amazon This 6-foot cable can charge your phone quickly and double braided nylon shells should help keep the cable from snagging during day-to-day use. From $7 on Amazon Buy USB-C cables that have been in the past; USB-A is on its way from USB-
C to USB-A cables are getting safer these days - although imperfect cables still slip from time to time - and it's hard to go wrong with any of the cables, listed above, although I'm partial to the AUKEY 5-pack with its multiple lengths and spare parts, since it's a bundle you can buy and probably never have to buy a C-to-A cable again if you
lose cable once a month or your dog gets into them. If you just need to, it's hard to beat the value of the Monoprice palette series, and in the end, life is too short for boring tech, so get yourself a colorful cable that's easy to spot in your gear bag. What you need to know before buying a USB-C cable Source: Ara Wagoner/Android Central
there are many different specifications out there with USB-C cables, and some of them So let's look at a few things real quickly: USB Type-C rules only for physical connections - data speeds are covered by other rules. You can think of USB-C as a set of rules that exist just to make USB connectors smarter, USB connectors, and
connectors. So just because the cable says it's a type C doesn't mean it works with all the standards, it just means that it connects to a C. USB Power Delivery connector is a certified USB standard designed to improve charging speed and flexibility when charging devices, since power can be sent or received by an PD device. Power
chargers can reach or over 100 w, which can cause serious damage if you don't use the right way, but PD standards are designed to prevent overheating and recharge when using it with a wide range of devices with different energy needs. USB PD 2.0 and 3.0 are different from USB 2.0 or 3.1, and many cables will include both
certifications, as USB Power Delivery is part of USB 3.1. Power delivery can also go beyond USB to other types of connectors, but since we're talking about USB-C cables here, let's not go too far down the rabbit hole. If you plug a USB 2.0 cable into a USB PD 2.0 wall charger, the highest charge speed will be only 15W - maximum cable.
To charge your phone, the 15W is fast enough charging, but it won't be fast enough for many tablets or Chromebooks and other laptops. If you want to buy one C-to-C cable that can charge your laptop and phone, buy yourself a USB 3.1 cable with PD charging; 2.0 ok, 3.0 better. We can earn commissions for purchases using our links.
Learn more. More. how to unmount usb drive android phone. samsung android how to unmount usb drive. how to unmount usb drive on android tablet
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